
Lifetouch Spring Class Pictures 

On Thursday, March 28th, Lifetouch will be here to photograph classes.  Students must be in complete winter 

uniform on this day.  (We switched our monthly jeans day to tomorrow instead of the last Thursday of the month 

for this reason.)  Envelopes to order class pictures will be sent home on Monday of next week.   

NED'S Kindness Adventure 

As many of you know, NED and Kosmo were here at OLA to spread a message of kindness.  The children 

seemed to really enjoy this show!  The NED show is a "pay it forward" program.  What that means is the school 

did not pay to have the performance here.  Instead, we agree to sell items hand made in Kenya to support the 

next school's show, and so on.  A portion of the money collected will also be sent directly to Kenya to support 

clean water wells.  There is absolutely no minimum that we must sell, and absolutely no obligation to purchase 

any of the items, however, the kids are really excited about the cool things available, and every time they wear 

whatever they purchase they should remember NED's message of kindness!  Items will be for sale for the 

remainder of this week and range in price from $8.00 - $15.00.   

OLA Parent Organization Fundraiser 

The Avon sale is underway to support the activities and initiatives of our parent organization. The following 

link is to the Avon catalog online if you would like to share it with family and friends, however, it is important 

to note that all orders for this fundraiser must be filled on the order forms provided and payment must be 

included in the collection envelope.  All orders will be delivered to the student who placed the order.  The last 

day to place an order is Friday, March 29th. 

Mother/Son Dodgeball 

The annual mother/son event, a fun evening of dodgeball and pizza, drinks and dessert, will be this Sunday, 

March 24th at North High.  Pre-registration is mandatory.  If you would like to go but have not yet registered, 

please contact Mrs. O'Connell or Mrs. Burns as soon as possible.   

St. Patrick's Day Parade - OLA School Float 

Worcester's annual St. Patrick's Day Parade will be held this Sunday!  Our school will have a float in the parade 

and we'd LOVE to FILL the float with FAMILIES!!  You are invited to join us if you can - it's such 

FUN!!!  Watch for more information coming this week regarding time, place, attire, etc...  All students who 

walk/ride with our float can come to school out of uniform on Monday, March 25th. 

Congratulations March Madness Calendar Raffle Winners: 

March     7 - Winnie Earls  8 - Julie Roix  9 - Danielle DeNolf  10 - Greg Hunt   

11 - Karen DeNolf  12 - John Pickierri  13 - Melanee Melkonian  14 - Winnie Earls   

15 - Phyllis King  16 - Ximena Cobos  17 - Christine Do  18 - Gerrie Bateman   

19 - Jocelyn Paquette  20 - Denise D'Agostino 
 


